Introduction to LUNA Media Groups
The Media Groups feature in LUNA is a great way to organize, save,
and share select images.
Unregistered users may browse public Media Groups, choose to play a
Media Group as a slide show, or export the group as a zipped file of
JPEGs or a PowerPoint.
Registered users have the option to copy public Media Groups, as well
as create their own. Registered users may also create presentations from
Media Groups, which is explained in more detail in a separate guide,
Introduction to LUNA Presentations.

Working with Public Media Groups
Browse public Media Groups as an unregistered user by selecting Media Groups
under Explore from LUNA’s homepage:

Click on the Media Group name from the list to open and view:

Note that there is a link, Show More, at the bottom right corner that will provide
you with a complete list of the public Media Groups:

When viewing a Media Group, you can choose to launch the entire set of images as
a slide show, or export the group as a zipped file of JPEGs or a PowerPoint with the
icons at the top of the page:

While viewing a Media Group, you can also select an individual image to open in
Detail View as you would in a typical image search:

Creating Your Own Media Group
To copy or create Media Groups you must be logged in to your personal LUNA
account. New users can self-register through the Register link on LUNA’s
homepage:

While you are viewing multiple images, to add an image into the active media
folder click on the plus “+” sign on the top right hand of the image.

You can add images to your Active Media Group simply by clicking on the icon in
the upper right corner of each image (a border around the image will flash briefly to
alert you that the image has been saved):

You can also view what images are already in your Active Media Group during
your search by selecting the Active Media Group tab in the bottom left corner,
which will open up a preview panel:

To create another Media Group, select Media Groups under Create:

This will allow you to decide on the settings for your new group, including name,
private or public viewing, password (optional), folder, Active Media Group
designation, and description (optional):

You can also create a new Media Group by selecting Media Groups under Explore:

This screen will also allow you to edit properties of existing groups, as well as
create new folders for saving related Media Groups together in an expanding tree
structure:

Once you have created more than one Media Group, you can always change your
Active Media Group under User Settings or quickly through the pop-up menu
located at the bottom left hand corner of the webpage:

Other Options with Media Groups
From each Media Group, you will be able to manage and change the settings,
reorder media, copy the group, view as a slide show, export images as JPEGs or a
PowerPoint, and add external media from Flickr.
You can also save personal notes with individual images within a Media Group for
future reference with the Annotations feature, as well generate a unique URL for
sharing content with the Share This feature.

Media Groups and Presentations
After creating Media Groups, you will also be able to utilize the Presentations
feature with LUNA, which is described in the guide Introduction to LUNA
Presentations.
As you spend more time working with Media Groups and Presentations in LUNA,
you will find that they are an efficient and exciting way to research and share digital
images.
Questions? Please contact the AAU Library at 415-618-3842 or
library@academyart.edu.

